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Abstract

Diamond-SiC composites are attractive for improving the catastrophic fracture behaviour of SiC. However,
fundamental knowledge is missing about the structure of this system and the mechanism of diamond graphiti-
zation. We used spark plasma sintering to study the diamond-Si-SiC system between 1600 and 2000 °C in the
function of nanocrystalline (ND) and microcrystalline (MD) diamond addition as well as the quantity of Si-
bonding phase. Increasing sintering temperature induces intense graphitization and formation of nano-onions,
few-layered graphene and well-ordered graphite in the prepared composites at elevated temperature. High
resolution transmission electron microscopy study demonstrates the occurrence of the previously erroneously
identified 5H-SiC polytype in the samples prepared at 2000 °C. Regardless of Si and diamond contents, SiC
formation is not confirmed even at high temperature.
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I. Introduction

Nanodiamonds (NDs) are in the focus of intense in-
terdisciplinary research [1–4]. For example fluorescent
NDs can be applied as non-toxic semiconductor quan-
tum dots for biomedical imaging [2]. Their homoge-
neous small (~3 nm) size and narrow distribution, chem-
ical inertness and facile surface functionalization of-
fer wide possibilities for applications in biomedical re-
search, with special attention to nanofabrication and
drug delivery [5–8]. The exceptionally high hardness,
strength and wear resistance enable their use for vari-
ous applications including hard and resistant coatings
[1,9] and even as additives in engine motor oils [10].
NDs are also attractive as reinforcing materials since
diamond particles incorporated into metals [11,12], ce-
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ramics [13,14] or graphene [15,16] matrix can enhance
the thermal and mechanical properties of the resulting
composites.

Silicon carbide (SiC), similarly to diamond, has excel-
lent physical and chemical properties, such as high hard-
ness, high thermal conductivity, high wear and corrosion
resistance, as well as low thermal expansion [17]. How-
ever, it is rather rigid and has catastrophic fracture be-
haviour, which can be improved by the addition of multi-
layer graphene [18] or ZrO2 nanofibre [19]. Since diamond
has the highest fracture resistance its addition to SiC can
also be a promising way to improve the fracture behaviour
of SiC and thus to synthesize SiC-diamond composites for
preparing super-hard cutting tools.

The main synthesis route to fabricate SiC-diamond
composites is the so-called reactive Si infiltration tech-
nique at high-pressure and high-temperature (HTHP).
During this preparation SiC forms as a result of the
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in-situ diffusion-reaction between silicon and microdi-
amond (MD) [20]. These composites show good me-
chanical properties thanks to the in-situ formed SiC,
which can strongly bond the reinforced phase and the
matrix [21]. However, this method requires a very large
amount (80–90 vol.%) of diamond addition, since it is
the carbon source for the evolving SiC and the multi-
step infiltration. The requirement of the large amount of
diamond addition and the difficult experimental infiltra-
tion procedure can be avoided by the simple mixing of
SiC, diamond and Si as a bonding phase. However, dur-
ing such synthesis there is no in-situ reaction, and thus
unreacted Si can remain and can degrade the mechanical
and thermal properties of the composite [22,23].

Since nanostructured materials show more distinct
properties than micro-sized ones, the question arises
how the nanocrystalline diamond addition into SiC ma-
trix can influence the physical and chemical features
of the composite. Although this question has been ad-
dressed in a few studies [24–27], fundamental knowl-
edge is missing about the behaviour of the SiC-Si-
diamond system. In particular, the size of the added di-
amond (nano or micro), the graphitization mechanisms
of diamond and the role of the bonding phase during the
procedure have been poorly investigated.

Here, we fabricate SiC-diamond composites apply-
ing the spark plasma sintering (SPS) technique, which
offers the advantage of very fast heat treatment with
high heating and cooling rates compared with those of
conventional sintering techniques. Due to the rapid heat
treatment of diamond, it is expected that the graphitiza-
tion of diamond may be reduced. Our aim is to study
the SiC-Si-diamond system by focusing on the effect of
nano- and microcrystalline diamond addition as well as
the influence of the silicon quantity in order to better
understand the interface properties.

II. Experimental procedure

2.1. Sample preparation

The starting materials were commercial SiC (Wash-
ington Mills, average grain size of 3 µm), diamond

ND (ACS Materials type DINP0125/ Szkarabeusz Ltd,
average particle size of 50 nm) and diamond MD
(Szkarabeusz Ltd, average particle size of 3 µm) pow-
ders. Following the general concept that even low
amount of additive can significantly influence the sin-
terability and physical properties of the compounds,
we prepared different SiC-Si-diamond composites (SiC-
ND and SiC-MD - Table 1).

For preparing the SiC-ND composites, the SiC parti-
cles were coated with nanosize Si layer using radio fre-
quency sputtering deposition system. Before the sputter-
ing process, the SiC particles were cleaned with 4 wt.%
HF solution in order to reduce the SiO2 content on the
SiC surface. For the nanoscale Si deposition, 99% pure
Si target was used in an A300 magnetron sputtering de-
position system made by AJA International operating
at high vacuum (10−5 Pa). Argon gas was poured into
the chamber to maintain the constant pressure of 1 Pa.
20 W power has been applied to Si target. Si has been
deposited on 1 g SiC for 60 min. After the sputtering
procedures, the SiC powder containing ~1 wt.% Si (cal-
culated from weight of the starting and the as-sputtered
SiC) was produced. The ultrafine ND was suspended in
99.97% absolute ethanol (99.97%, Molar Chemical) and
then sonicated by high-efficiency ultrasound equipment
for 60 min in order to obtain the most homogeneous
diamond distribution. The Si covered SiC powder was
mixed with the ND suspension to obtain mixture with
10 wt.% ND, 89 wt.% SiC and 1 wt.% Si. The suspen-
sion was stirred continuously at 80 °C to remove the ex-
cess ethanol and to avoid the undesirable sedimentation
of the components. As a result, a highly concentrated
suspension was obtained, which was completely dried
at 90 °C for 24 h. For comparison addition-free SiC and
Si covered SiC reference samples were prepared.

The SiC-MD composites were also obtained from
the SiC powder cleaned with 4 wt.% HF solution. The
cleaned SiC was mixed with 10 wt.% Si powder (Sigma-
Aldrich, average particle size of 3 µm) and ball-milled in
absolute ethanol. In the same time, 5 wt.% micrometre-
sized MD diamond powder (having the same average
particle size as that of SiC and Si powders) was sus-

Table 1. Experimental conditions

Composites
Sintering temperature Composition [%]

[°C] SiC Si diamond

1600

100 0
0

99 1
90 0

10
SiC-ND 89 1

composite

1800

100 0
0

99 1
90 0

10
89 1

1600
85 10 5SiC-MD 1800

composite 2000
2000 90 10 0
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pended in absolute ethanol and then sonicated by high-
efficiency ultrasound equipment for 60 min. After son-
ication, the SiC-Si mixture was added to the diamond
suspension, and the mixture was stirred continuously
at 80 °C to remove most of ethanol. The highly con-
centrated suspension was completely dried at 90 °C for
24 h. Reference sample of diamond- free SiC containing
10 wt.% Si powder mixtures was also prepared. Compo-
sitions of these mixtures are given in Table 1.

2.2. Sintering conditions

The various powder mixtures were heat treated by
a HPD25 SPS equipment supplied by the FCT Sys-
tem GmbH (Germany) at 10−2 mbar vacuum. In order
to understand structural evolutions in SiC-Si-diamond
system including the graphitization of diamonds, the
mixtures were sintered at relatively low 1600 °C and
at extremely high temperatures (at 1800 and 2000 °C)
with 100 °C/min heating rate and 5 min dwell time at
maximum temperature. During the heat treatment, the
applied pressure was 50 MPa. The sintered bodies had
20 mm diameter. The experimental conditions are sum-
marized in Table 1.

2.3. Characterization methods

Phase compositions of the samples were character-
ized by X-ray diffraction (X’Pert, PANalytical B.V.) us-
ing Cu Kα radiation in 2θ range of 10 to 70° with 0.04°
step for 1 s. The composite bodies were analysed by Ra-
man spectroscopy in order to obtain information about
the different carbon structures in the composites. Raman
spectra of the heat treated samples were collected in
a Reinshaw InVia micro-Raman spectrometer equipped
with a CCD detector. A green laser (λ = 532 nm) was
focused (2 µm diameter spot) on the composite surface
using an optical microscope (Leica DM2700) coupled
with the spectrometer. Spectra were recorded after 20 s
exposure time. Curve fitting of the Raman data was
carried out using Origin 8.0 software and the detected
Raman bands were identified based on the literature
data [28].

Microstructure and morphology of the composites
bodies were analysed by scanning (SEM, ZEISS LEO
1540 XB) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM,
CM-20). For a detailed nanostructural characteriza-
tion a FEI Themis microscope was used (operated
on 200 kV). We obtained bright-field (BFTEM), high-
resolution (HRTEM) and high-angle annular dark-field
(HAADF) images as well as selected area diffraction
(SAED) patterns. The chemical composition of the
grains was measured with a “Super-X” detector system
having four Si drift detectors (SDD) built into the mi-
croscope. The Fast Fourier transform was calculated us-
ing the Gatan Digital Micrograph 3.6.1 software. For
the TEM observations, the samples were initially me-
chanically thinned, dimpled and thinned by Ar-ion to
electron transparency. Finally, a Gentle Mill instrument
(Technoorg Linda) was used to remove the bombarded
layers.

III. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase composition

X-ray diffraction analysis was used to follow up the
phase changes in the SiC-ND and SiC-MD composites
during sintering (Fig. 1). Comparing the initial phase
composition with the compositions of the sintered SiC-
ND samples, the most obvious modification occurred
for diamond phase. In the SiC-ND samples even at
low sintering temperature (at 1600 °C) diamond phase
was transformed to nanographite, which is evidenced by
graphite XRD peak at 2θ at ~23°. XRD peaks of Si were
invisible in the Si-sputtered composites. Comparing the
phase composition of the Si containing and Si-free SiC-
ND samples, we did not observe that Si addition influ-
enced the diamond transformation.

For the SiC-MD samples containing large amount
(10 wt.%) of Si addition, XRD measurements showed
that diamond phase still occurs after sintering at 1600
and 1800 °C (Fig. 1b). However, its amount decreases
continuously with the increasing temperature and at

Figure 1. XRD patterns of: a) SiC-ND and b) SiC-MD samples obtained by various sintering conditions
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maximal sintering temperate (2000 °C) diamond phase
was transformed into graphite. The decreased amount
of Si at 1800 °C and the lack of Si at 2000 °C could be
associated with the inhomogeneous Si distribution, be-
cause in the 10 wt.% Si containing MD-free SiC com-
posite the Si peak was evident (Fig. 1b).

We conclude that the quantity of the Si sintering ad-
ditive does not influence the structural transformation of
nanosized (ND) and microsized diamond (MD) phases.
According to the relevant literature reports Si should
have reacted with diamond resulting in SiC. However,
we found that Si and diamond did not form SiC as Si
and graphite occurred as separate phases even at high
temperature (2000 °C).

3.2. Morphology

In order to study the influence of Si addition on mi-
crostructure of the SiC-ND system, the fractured sur-
faces of the pure and Si-sputtered SiC samples were
analysed using SEM (Fig. 2). The sputtered Si was not
obviously detectable on the surface of SiC grains of the

sample sintered at 1600 °C. Furthermore, the added Si
did not influence the densification of the composites
since the pure SiC and Si-sputtered SiC samples have
very similar fractured surfaces and porosities (Fig. 2).

Figure 3 shows SEM images of the ND containing
SiC samples with varying compositions. Fluffy graphite
can be observed in the grain boundary regions indicat-
ing that ND agglomerates transformed to graphite dur-
ing the SPS treatment. The high-resolution SEM anal-
ysis shows no evidence of residual ND in the compos-
ites even at low sintering temperature (1600 °C). Fluffy
graphite can still be detected on the fractured surfaces of
the sample sintered at 1800 °C, but large graphite flakes
are not visible. Based on the fractured surface analysis,
we assume that the nanosized diamond (ND) transforms
into nanographite or nanographene. The SEM observa-
tions also suggest that sputtered Si has no influence on
the diamond→ graphite transformation.

The fractured surface of the MD containing SiC sam-
ples sintered at 1600 °C (Fig. 4a) shows very similar
structure to the SiC-ND composites. Thus, well-defined

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of fractured surface of: a,b) the pure, diamond-free SiC and c,d) Si-sputtered, diamond free SiC
samples

Figure 3. SEM micrographs of fractured surface of SiC-ND samples sintered at 1600 °C: a) Si-sputtered SiC sample,
b) Si-sputtered SiC sample containing 10 wt.% ND and c) SiC sample containing 10 wt.% ND
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Figure 4. SEM micrographs of fractured surface of MD-SiC samples heat treated at: a) 1600, b) 1800 and c) 2000 °C

SiC particles with sharp edges occur, although the SiC-
MD contains more Si than the SiC-ND samples. In-
creasing sintering temperature (1800 and 2000 °C) re-
sults in enlarged and rounded grains (Figs. 4b,c), which
would indicate melting expected even at 1600 °C. The
neck formations are formed between particles.

XRD data suggest that the SiC-MD composite sin-
tered at 1600 °C still contains diamond. However, SEM
images of the fractured surface do not provide a unique
identification for diamond because the size and appear-
ance of MD grains are very similar to SiC. Furthermore,
Si particles are also indistinguishable, as it is assumed
that they were melted during the SPS treatment and cov-
ered the composite SiC and MD particles.

For samples sintered at 1800 and 2000 °C temper-
ature, the microstructural evaluation also confirms the
MD → graphite transformation since graphite particle
can be found in the composite (Fig. 4b). The microstruc-
ture analysis reveals, that despite the large amount of Si
addition (10 wt.%) and large size of diamond particles,
the sintered bodies show very porous structure, since the
sintering process is not completed even at 2000 °C.

3.3. Evolution of the carbon structures

In order to study structural changes in the SiC-ND
and SiC-MD composites Raman spectroscopy was used.
Raman spectra of the initial SiC mixtures show the char-
acteristic TO and LO bands of 6H SiC at ~775 and
~964 cm−1, respectively (Fig. 5a). Our analysis confirms
that the SiC TO band can be fitted with three peaks po-

sitioned at 755, 776 and 785 cm−1, whereas the SiC LO
band includes two peaks at 955 and 965 cm−1. Although
4H-SiC was evidenced by XRD, its identification with
Raman spectroscopy is inconclusive because the char-
acteristic peaks of the 4H and 6H polytypes overlap at
the 787 and 967 cm−1 positions.

The initial SiC-ND mixtures have the characteristic
bands of Si and diamond at 520 and 1332 cm−1, respec-
tively (Fig. 5a). Furthermore, the SiC-MD mixtures are
characterized by sharp diamond and lack of Si peaks.
For the initial ND powder, there are two relatively in-
tense and broad peaks at 1350 and 1587 cm−1 (the nar-
row diamond peak of small intensity sits on the former),
which are characteristic for detonation-produced NDs
[29] and can be associated with diaphite nanostructures
[30] (Fig. 5b).

Figure 6a shows Raman spectra of the SiC-ND com-
posites sintered at various temperatures. As a result of
the high-temperature SPS heat treatment, the charac-
teristic diamond band at 1332 cm−1 disappears and the
broad features at 1350 and 1587 cm−1 become sharp and
intensive (D-mode and G-mode) indicating the initial
ND powder transformation to graphite. However, for the
Si-sputtered SiC-ND system at low sintering tempera-
ture (1600 °C) the D-band is slightly shifted (~10 cm−1)
towards lower wavenumbers, which suggests the coex-
istence of sp2 and sp3 hybridized carbon structures. Ra-
man spectra of the initial Si-sputtered powder mixture
contain the characteristic band of Si. However, for the
heated samples this band is not detectable. The high-

Figure 5. Raman spectra of: a) initial mixtures and b) raw diamond ND and MD powders
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Figure 6. Raman spectra of: a) ND containing SiC and b) MD containing SiC samples sintered at various temperatures

temperature SPS treatment makes the appearance of TO
and LO bands of SiC more complex. Our analysis sug-
gests that the TO band contains well-separated peaks.
However, we couldn’t find correlation among the bands
and the increasing sintering temperatures or Si additive.

The Raman spectra of the heat-treated MD contain-
ing SiC and reference samples are shown in Fig. 6b. The
characteristic peaks of Si and MD are detectable in the
sample sintered at 1600 °C. However, as the tempera-
ture increases the diamond peak slowly decreases and
graphite peaks appear. These decreased amounts of Si
can be associated with the inhomogeneous Si distribu-
tion, similar to what we observed from XRD data (Fig.
1b). In fact, the Raman investigation clearly demon-
strates Si bands for the 10 wt.% Si containing MD-free
SiC composite sintered at 2000 °C (Fig. 6b).

As a result of SPS treatment, the TO and LO bands
of SiC are complex similar to the SiC-ND system. The
TO band can be fitted with 4 peaks. Furthermore, in
the samples heat-treated at 2000 °C new peak appears at
775 cm−1, which can be unambiguously associated with
the 4H-SiC polytype. This polytype has Raman peaks
at 797 and 967 cm−1, but they presumably overlap with
those of 6H-SiC. For the samples sintered at 1600 °C the
SiC LO band (at 970 cm−1) has an asymmetric shape
with a relatively intense shoulder at ~950 cm−1, which
can be attributed to the Fröhlich band arising from sur-
face defects [31]. An alternative explanation of this peak
is the second-order Raman mode of single crystal Si. As
the sintering temperature increases the intensity of the
shoulder decreases and it is undetectable for the sample
treated at 2000 °C.

In order to obtain more information about the dia-
mond→ graphite transformation as the function of var-
ious composition and temperature, we analysed care-
fully the intensity ratio of graphite 2D and G bands
(I2D/IG), from which the number of graphite layers can
be determined. Table 2 shows the calculated intensity
ratio of the 2D and G peaks for both SiC-diamond
series. According to Ueda et al. [32] our calculated
I2D/IG values suggest that diamond transformed to dou-
ble layer graphene in the SiC-ND system. However,
the I2D/IG ratio of the SiC + 10 wt.% ND sample sin-
tered at 1600 °C imply the occurrence of multilayer
graphene/nanographite. The high I2D/IG values of the
SiC-MD sample imply the increase of graphite layer or-
dering. For the SiC-MD sample heat treated at 1600 °C
the I2D/IG ratio could not be calculated because it does
not contain graphite layer on diamond.

Our Raman investigation suggests that: i) both ND
and MD diamond transform to graphite regardless of the
Si content, ii) increasing temperature gives rise to higher
ordering of graphite layers and iii) SiC does not form
from Si and diamond.

3.4. Graphitization of prepared composites

In order to investigate the structure of the SiC-
diamond system and the role of the bonding Si phase
at high temperature, TEM analyses were performed.
Thus, structure of the ND containing SiC sample sin-
tered at 1600 °C is shown in Figs. 7a,b. The initial
grain size (~2–5 µm) of SiC was preserved during heat
treatment and the aggregated ND particles transformed
to graphitic material. In particular, HRTEM images

Table 2. Calculated I2D/IG values of SiC-ND and SiC-MD composites

Compositions and sintering conditions Raman I2D/IG ratio
SiC + ND 1600 °C 1.4

ND-SiC Si-sputtered SiC + ND 1600 °C 1.2
composites SiC + ND 1800 °C 1.5

Si-sputtered SiC + ND 1800 °C 1.5
MD-SiC 10 wt.% Si SiC +MD 1800 °C 1.1

composites 10 wt.% Si SiC +MD 2000 °C 1.3
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Figure 7. HAADF STEM image of ND-SiC with 1 wt.% Si sintered at 1600 °C (a), corresponding C and Si elemental maps (b),
HAADF STEM image of MD-SiC with 10 wt.% Si sintered at 2000 °C (c) and corresponding C and Si elemental maps (d)

showed poorly ordered multi-shell carbon nano-onions
and elongated few-layers graphene (Fig. 7a). We pre-
sume that these objects partially preserve the original
morphology of the starting ND diamond. In fact, it has
been proposed that NDs could reversibly transform to
nano-onions [33,34]. Composite elemental map indi-
cated the sample was poorly sintered (Fig. 7b).

In contrast with the ND-containing composite, the
appearance of the graphite grains in the MD-containing
SiC sample with 10 wt.% Si sintered at 2000 °C resem-
bles the initial morphology and size of the MD dia-
mond particles (Figs. 7c,d). During MD graphitization
highly ordered graphite forms, similar to the observa-
tion of Zhang et al. [35]. In fact, there is no transitional
phase between SiC and graphite and the graphite layers
are almost parallel with the (001) SiC planes (Fig. 7c).
Although abundant Si powder was added as a bonding
material, our TEM measurement does not indicate its
occurrence, which we explain with the inhomogeneous
Si distribution. In summary the TEM study suggests that
SiC does not form from Si and diamond even at high
temperature, in contrast with the findings in the litera-
ture [14,20,21].

3.5. Presence of 5H-SiC polytype in composites

There are more than 200 polytypes of SiC [36], from
which 4H and 6H are the most abundant with c0 val-
ues of 10.061 and 15.130 Å, respectively. Although sev-
eral studies report on the occurrence of an unusual 5H-
SiC with the c0 value of 12.584 Å, its identification is
based on a single-crystal study [37] and an erroneously
indexed JCPDS card (No. 42-1360). According to this
card, 5H-SiC is characterized by the d values of 4.27 Å
and 3.3 Å in comparison to 4H and 6H. However, these
d values and the unindexed diffraction lines perfectly
match those of quartz and the rest of the XRD peaks are
consistent with that of 6H-SiC.

TEM is the best method for the identification of SiC
polytypes because it provides an obvious image of the
SiC stackings. Thus, HRTEM image (Fig. 8) unambigu-
ously demonstrates the occurrence of periodic 5H-SiC
in the MD-containing SiC sample sintered at 2000 °C.
XRD data of this composite confirms presence of 6H-
SiC (Fig. 1b). However, the broad peaks may also be
consistent with 5H-SiC content because there is presum-
ably small difference between the XRD data of these
two polytypes. Since the HRTEM images of the SiC
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Figure 8. HFTEM image of an ion-bombarded area (a) and magnified image (b) -white arrows of the SAED pattern (a) and
FFT (b) point to reflections arising from dynamically scattered electrons

samples heat-treated at 1600 and 1800 °C do not pro-
vide evidence for 5H-SiC, therefore, we suggest it is a
high-temperature polytype. However, its application as
a high-temperature indicator requires further study.

IV. Conclusions

SiC-Si-diamond composites were prepared by differ-
ent types of diamond particles, nanocrystalline (ND)
and microcrystalline (MD) diamond and sintered by
high-temperature SPS method. XRD investigation con-
firmed that in the SiC-ND composites ND diamond
transforms to nanographite even at low sintering tem-
perature (1600 °C) and Si addition does not influence
this transformation. The microstructure investigation
showed fluffy nanographite in the composites matrix,
and no evidence for large graphite flakes was found. The
calculated Raman I2D/IG ratio values and the TEM im-
ages suggested that ND diamond transformed to nano-
onions and few-layer graphene.

For the MD-containing SiC samples, XRD investiga-
tion indicated that diamond phase still exists after sin-
tering at 1600 and 1800 °C. However, its amount de-
creased continuously with the increasing temperature,
and at 2000 °C it transformed to graphite. Raman spec-
troscopy and TEM observations showed that with in-
creasing sintering temperature the ordering of graphite
is increased.

Our results suggested that ND and MD transform to
graphite regardless of the Si and diamond content and
quantity, and SiC does not form from the reaction of
Si and diamond even at high temperature. Furthermore,
the increasing sintering temperature resulted in highly-
ordered graphite structure from diamond. It is intriguing
that we identified 5H-SiC polytype in the composites
quenched at 2000 °C. We clarified its occurrence and
concluded that this polytype could presumably be as-
sociated with high-temperature heat-treatment.
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